Introduction
============

Promotion of physical activity is an important aspect of public health in the prevention of morbidity and mortality in the United States and other nations. Accelerometry is a useful assessment tool for measuring physical activity in individual and population-based studies, but only if the devices are valid and reliable. Even with the limitations for measuring whole body acceleration,[@b1-clep-5-013] accelerometers are a practical way of assessing physical activity objectively in interventions[@b2-clep-5-013],[@b3-clep-5-013] or in surveillance programs,[@b4-clep-5-013] such as the US National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey.[@b5-clep-5-013] Many validation studies have used various accelerometers in laboratory and field settings to assess activity levels in different populations.[@b6-clep-5-013]--[@b12-clep-5-013]

The Mywellness Key (MWK) has been introduced by Technogym SpA (Gambettola, Italy), and is a new consumer-based accelerometer. The device measures acceleration of movement using a uniaxial design and proprietary algorithms to determine the time and intensity when worn on clothing at a person's waist. Two studies have investigated the MWK, and have shown strong concurrent validity with the ActiGraph during treadmill (r = 0.91, *P* \< 0.01) and free-living (r = 0.73--0.76, *P* \< 0.01) settings,[@b13-clep-5-013] while a second study measured criterion validity with gas exchange (r = 0.94, *P* \< 0.001; standard error of estimate 2.42 mL/kg per minute), although reliability was not assessed.[@b14-clep-5-013] In addition, estimates and the variability of total energy expenditure against indirect calorimetry have not been evaluated for the MWK when assessing usability of the device. Therefore, this study evaluated the reliability and validity of the MWK during a range of exercise intensities to evaluate its utility as an objective physical activity monitor.

Materials and methods
=====================

Participants
------------

Twenty-five participants were recruited from the University of South Carolina during 2011 using flyers posted at the campus. A convenience sample consisting of graduate students was used in this study. Inclusion criteria included both women and men with a body mass index of 18.5--29.9 kg/m[@b2-clep-5-013], from any racial/ethnic group, who were physically able to walk briskly for 30 minutes and jog for at least 5 minutes. Height was limited to 148.6--185.4 cm, corresponding to the 2.5th and 97.5th percentile of height.[@b15-clep-5-013] We excluded people with gait abnormalities (limps or injuries that impeded walking or running); current heart disease, stroke, type 2 diabetes, and peripheral vascular disease; current pregnancy; and those taking medications that might affect circulation or heart rate response, eg, beta-blockers and hypertensive medication.

Height was measured to the nearest cm using a stadiometer (Ayrton Corporation, Model S100, Prior Lake, MN). Weight was measured using an electronic scale (Home Health Care Digital Scale, Model MC-660, C-7300 v1.1) to the nearest 0.1 kg. Waist circumference was measured using a measurement tape 5 cm above the umbilicus to the nearest 0.5 cm. Body fat percentage was assessed using the generalized gender-specific three-site skinfold test from the American College of Sports Medicine's guidelines for exercise testing and prescription.[@b16-clep-5-013]

Mywellness Key
--------------

The MWK is a small, lightweight (8.5 × 2.0 × 0.7 cm[@b3-clep-5-013], 18.7 g), consumer-grade uniaxial accelerometer designed to measure vertical accelerations of the human body when in motion. This device was designed to integrate data from recreation center exercise machines and free-living activity, when worn at the waist, into a single energy expenditure value. The sampling frequency of the device is 16 Hz and measures acceleration from 0.06 to 12.0 g (1 g = 9.81 meters per second[@b2-clep-5-013]) with a frequency response from 0.1 to 5 Hz.

Using an embedded algorithm, the MWK converts raw counts and outputs the physical activity level of an individual in real time during the course of the day to a liquid crystal display screen. The device uses a proprietary metric called "MOVE", which is unitless, to measure the total volume of physical activity. It is similar to a metabolic equivalent (MET) minute. The device also records and displays the time in light (1.8--2.9 METs), moderate (3--5.9 METs), or vigorous activity (\$6 METs). For this study, proprietary Technogym firmware and equations (firmware version 7190) were used to record counts directly from the device during the protocol in one-second epochs. This was converted into METs (conversion factor 3.5), VO~2~, and MOVE using Technogym algorithms.

Testing protocol
----------------

Each participant performed two identical treadmill tests. For the two tests, participants were randomly assigned two MWKs from a group of 10 supplied by the manufacturer. The first MWK was placed on a belt at the anterior of the right hip in line with the right knee. The second MWK was positioned directly above the first. The same MWKs were used at the same locations in both tests for each participant. The two tests were separated by at least 5 days.

The testing equipment consisted of a research-grade treadmill (Trackmaster, JAS, Model TMX42C, FullVision Inc, Newton, KS) and a Parvo gas analysis system (Parvo Medics, Sandy, UT). The treadmill protocol was computer-automated and consisted of a 2-minute warmup at 2.25 km/hour, and four 5-minute stages at 3.22 km/hour, 5.96 km/hour, 6.44 km/hour, and 7.24 km/hour. The incline was set at 0% grade for all tests. Participants were required to walk during the first three stages, and jog during the last stage of the protocol. MET intensities were derived from American College of Sports Medicine treadmill speed formulae[@b16-clep-5-013] and corresponded to 2.52, 3.82, 4.76, and 7.90 METs for stages 1 through 4. An informed consent and medical screening was completed before starting the study protocol. The study was reviewed and approved by the University of South Carolina Institutional Review Board.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Descriptive statistics (mean ± standard deviation) for age, height, weight, body mass index, waist circumference, and body fat percentages were calculated for all participants. Average counts and milliliters of oxygen consumption (VO~2~) were used from the last 2 minutes of each stage for validity and reliability comparisons.

Generalizability theory was used to partition and quantify sources of variance in MWK counts at each treadmill speed.[@b17-clep-5-013] In contrast with classical test theory generalizability theory allows researchers to examine multiple sources of error and report reliability estimates systematically using a generalizability coefficient.[@b18-clep-5-013] In this study a fully crossed design \[participant (P) × test (T) × monitor (M)\] was used to quantify the proportion of error. Intraclass correlation coefficients[@b19-clep-5-013] and coefficient of variance were used to assess the variation in reliability. In addition, repeated-measures analysis of variance were used for significance testing using Bonferroni adjustments.

Validity was assessed using mean absolute percent error and coefficient of variance between oxygen uptake measures and the MWK's estimated oxygen uptake computed from counts. Mean absolute percent error was used to describe absolute variation in the point estimates. Pearson's correlations were also used to test overall validity[@b20-clep-5-013] Bland-Altman 95% limits of agreement[@b21-clep-5-013],[@b22-clep-5-013] were used to plot the bias of the results for individual and overall results, and to illustrate the spread of the data.

Comparisons of energy expenditure were tested using total computed kilocalories (kcals) from the 20-minute treadmill tests. The output from the Parvo for kcals was compared with a MWK-computed kcal value from the Technogym algorithm. Differences between the two devices were tested using a two-tailed Student's *t*-test with an alpha level of *P* = 0.05. Accumulation of MET minutes from gas exchange and MOVE from the MWK were calculated from the average per minute values during the last 2 minutes of each stage, multiplied by the time in each stage (5 minutes), and combined. Statistical analyses were carried out using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Inc, Cary NC) and SPSS version 19.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY).

Results
=======

General demographics are reported in [Table 1](#t1-clep-5-013){ref-type="table"}. The population was relatively young (27.6 ± 4.5 years), and had low body fat (15.2% ± 7.8%). The study participants included men (n = 12) and women (n = 13), who were normal to overweight (mean body mass index 22.4 kg/m[@b2-clep-5-013], range 19.3--27.8 kg/m[@b2-clep-5-013]).

Reliability
-----------

Results from the generalizability theory analysis are shown in [Table 2](#t2-clep-5-013){ref-type="table"}. The T term accounted for \< 1 % of the total variability, indicating consistency in mean MWK counts between testing trials at each speed. The relatively low proportion of error from the monitor term at each treadmill speed suggests similar mean counts were obtained between monitor locations (top or bottom). The T × M interaction term contributed little toward the total variance, suggesting that the rank order of counts from each monitor location was similar between tests. The majority of the total variance in MWK counts was attributed to the mean differences between participants. The proportion of error from the participant term was relatively high across stages 1--3 (84%--88%) and noticeably lower during stage 4 (68%). Ideally, the participant term would account for the largest proportion of error, given that this is considered true error rather than "noise" from the instrumentation. The T × P interaction term represents the consistency in participant rank order between tests. Overall, slightly more variability in participant rank order was observed at the slowest treadmill speed. The M × P interaction term describes the variability in participant rank order between monitor locations. The amount of error attributable to the M × P interaction was considerably higher in stage 4 compared with stages 1--3 (19% versus 3%--4%, respectively). This finding emphasizes the need to standardize the monitor location during field and laboratory assessments. Overall, generalizability coefficients ranged from 0.84 to 0.89 for light and moderate walking, with a lower value found for the running stage (stage 4, 0.70).

Interunit reliability estimates are shown in [Figure 1](#f1-clep-5-013){ref-type="fig"}. The analyses resulted in acceptable values for Pearson's correlations for both tests (r = 0.97--0.98). When considering point estimates of reliability measures in each stage, correlations ranged from very good for stages 1--3 ( walking, r = 0.95--0.96) to borderline (running, r = 0.79--0.84).

Intraclass correlation coefficients showed good values for reliability in each stage and when combined (minimum intraclass correlation coefficient of 0.93). The overall coefficient of variance was 11.87%, with the highest amount of variability related to stage 4 (coefficient of variance 11.39), while other stages were lower (2.81%--3.54%).

Validity
--------

Validity was evaluated using Pearson's correlations, mean absolute percent error, coefficient of variance, and Bland-Altman plots. Graphical representation and values for Pearson's correlations are displayed in [Figure 2](#f2-clep-5-013){ref-type="fig"}. The two tests resulted in a correlation of r = 0.895--0.902, which was greater than the criterion value of 0.85. Total mean absolute percent error (±standard deviation) for the MWK for all stages was 16.22% ± 13.03% and the coefficient of variance was 16.92% ([Table 3](#t3-clep-5-013){ref-type="table"}), with higher values of mean absolute percent error found in the running stage (stage 4). [Figure 3](#f3-clep-5-013){ref-type="fig"} shows Bland-Altman plots of all data. The overall mean and 95% limits of agreement was 1.8 mL (−5.6, 9.3) VO~2~/kg per minute. The MWK was found to overestimate VO~2~ by 4.2 mL during stage 4. The mean values for stages 1--3 were close to 0, ranging from −0.5, 1.5, to 2.1 mL, respectively. The limits of agreement were narrow for stage 1 and increased through stage 4.

[Figure 4](#f4-clep-5-013){ref-type="fig"} shows the comparisons between total energy expenditure (in kcals) derived from gas exchange and the MWK for the entire 20-minute exercise test protocol. Kcals between the two methods were significantly correlated (r = 0.78, *P* \< 0.0001), with the MWK, underestimating energy expenditure by approximately 10.7 kcals or 10.4%, which was found to be significantly different (*P* \< 0.001). Total MOVE was found to be correlated with gas exchange when each stage was used as separate data points (r = 0.88, *P* \< 0.001). This implied a positive dose-effect accumulation of MOVE with intensity. Directly comparing MOVE with MET minutes showed an approximate ratio of 2.5 to 1, with a good correlation between the variables (r = 0.90).

Discussion
==========

In this analysis, we found high reliability (intraclass correlation coefficient 0.993) and good validity (Pearson's r = 0.895--0.902) for the MWK when measuring group physical activity, although the device showed moderate amounts of interindividual variability (mean absolute percent error 16.22%, coefficient of variance 16.9%). Point estimates for the MWK slightly overestimated gas exchange by 1.8 mL VO~2~ on average, with the estimated VO~2~ at the running stage being the most variable. MWK values for energy expenditure underestimated total energy expenditure by about 10%. The error explained by generalizability theory was found to be derived mostly between participants and participant by monitor interactions, implying that variability between the devices is very low, and securing the MWK as critical in its application, especially at more vigorous speeds.

Overall, these results imply that the MWK could be useful in population-based physical activity studies for light and moderate activity, although individual results may show some variability, especially during vigorous activity. For reliability, we found that interindividual differences were more dependent on the placement of the device than other characteristics, such as weight or height, which did not contribute to excessive variability (data not shown). A suggested use for the MWK and other uniaxial accelerometers could be in physical activity programs that aim to increase minutes of light, moderate, and vigorous physical activity, with an emphasis on moderate activity. Using metrics from the real-time display may serve as a point of reference for individuals when trying to increase their minutes of a certain intensity or volume of activity as depicted by the MOVE metric. For estimating the amount of energy expenditure, users should be aware of the limitations of the MWK and other uniaxial accelerometers. Programming goals would be served by using the MOVE characteristic, which was found to correlate well with accumulation of physical activity across increasing levels of intensity. In our protocol, we found the ratio of MOVE to MET minutes to be about 2.5 to 1. Five hundred to 1000 MET minutes, which is used as the range associated with substantial health benefits for adults,[@b23-clep-5-013],[@b24-clep-5-013] would equal approximately 1250--2500 MOVE units throughout a week.

Variability may be improved by incorporating calibration procedures for each specific user that take into account factors such as body weight, gait, and gender. Even though such analyses could not be performed in this study because of the proprietary nature of the device, tailoring the parameters of future or existing physical activity monitors to key personal characteristics may reduce interpersonal error and enhance the accuracy of output metrics for the end user.

Comparison with other studies
-----------------------------

For more than two decades, many studies have assessed the utility of physical activity monitors, particularly accelerom-eters, but to the authors' knowledge, only two other studies have investigated the validity of the MWK.[@b13-clep-5-013] Hermann et al showed a strong association between the MWK and the ActiGraph for treadmill walking (r = 0.91, *P* \< 0.01), but did not elaborate on variability at each testing stage. We found a similar but slightly lower correlation with gas exchange measures than that in the study reported by Bergamin et al (r = 0.944, *P* \< 0.001) which was conducted in an Italian population.[@b14-clep-5-013] Similar measures were found between the MWK and other physical activity monitors. With the Caltrac accelerometer, the mean absolute percent error was found to be 23%, which was greater than the values with the MWK (mean absolute percent error 16.2%).[@b10-clep-5-013] They also found increasing levels of variation as treadmill speed increased, which we also observed for the MWK. The authors stated that the Caltrac overestimated energy expenditure, and the variation was possibly attributed to an interaction with each participant's fitness level. We found that the MWK also overestimated energy expenditure at similar intensities. In other studies, the ActiGraph and Kenz Lifecorder both significantly underestimated point estimates of energy expenditure at higher intensities when compared with indirect calorimetry (*P* \< 0.001 at 188 m per minute),[@b6-clep-5-013] although both devices were found to be accurate at slow to moderate walking speeds. Differences in the estimates could be attributed to the different algorithms used to express energy expenditure for the devices.

Reliability measures indicate that the MWK is similar to the ActiGraph, which has shown an intraclass correlation coefficient of 0.98 (95% confidence interval 0.97--0.98).[@b7-clep-5-013] In the study with the ActiGraph, the device underestimated vigorous activity energy expenditure above 9 km/hour, which is in contrast with our study, in which the MWK overestimated energy expenditure. When compared with the Tritrac accelerometer, the MWK showed higher values for reliability (Tritrac, r = 0.87--0.92), although validity, measured by indirect calorimetry, was slightly higher on the Tritrac (r = 0.94, standard error of estimate 0.014 kcal/kg).[@b12-clep-5-013] The greatest source of variation for the reliability of the MWK was similar to findings in a study reported by Welk et al, where variation for the Actical, Biotrainer, Tritrac, and CSA/MTI ActiGraph was attributed to interindividual differences rather than interdevice differences.[@b11-clep-5-013] Low interdevice differences indicate that monitor to monitor variability is not normally a concern with research grade accelerometers, or as we found, with the MWK. Many of the differences between the devices may reflect differences in advancement of filtering or hardware between devices, the participants used, the test protocol, how the device was secured, or differences in the algorithms used. Design features for future models should consider three-dimensional outputs to minimize the error reflected by possible variability in positioning on the participant.

Strengths and limitations
-------------------------

In this study, the energy expenditure values only represent the average values for our participants and cannot easily account for interindividual differences in energy costs within the population with regard to mechanical efficiency or absolute work rates.[@b25-clep-5-013] In fact, accelerometry data over a short time may not be representative of what a person usually does,[@b26-clep-5-013] and does not take into account walking on an incline, carrying loads, performing strength training, or exclusively upper body motion. Fortunately, human movement for healthy individuals is made up mostly of ambulatory activities,[@b27-clep-5-013] which is the principal activity measured by accelerometers. Our sample was limited to normal to overweight men and women. Assessment of individuals with higher body mass indexes or high body fat percentages may require additional validation due to increased variation in how the participant wears the device. The strengths of this study include the use of criterion gas exchange measures and generalizability theory to investigate multiple sources of variation, which have rarely been used in physical activity monitor studies.[@b11-clep-5-013],[@b28-clep-5-013] We suggest that validity and reliability studies should use generalizability theory to determine similar contributions to variation in other devices.

Conclusion
==========

The MWK is an activity monitor that measures the amount of physical activity performed during free-living and structured exercise. This study examined the reliability and validity of the MWK during structured treadmill exercise and found it to be an adequate assessment device for population level measurements during slow or moderate locomotion speeds. For the MWK and other uniaxial accelerometers, minimizing the error for individuals' exercise intensity is challenging. Future designs should take into consideration calibrations to reduce interindividual error and triaxial designs to reduce error arising from placement of the monitor. The MWK may be useful in physical activity programs where increasing minutes in categories of physical activity or when the volume of physical activity is the main outcome. The MWK seems to be a good device for measuring population-based physical activity in normal to overweight younger adults, and has value-added potential by the incorporation of real-time feedback capability for use as an aid in health promotion.
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![Reliability coefficients for the MWK.\
**Notes:** Data are represented as raw counts. The figure represents all tests and positions combined. Twenty-five participants completed two treadmill tests, each consisting of four stages. Pearson's coefficients (r), 95% confidence intervals, and *P* values (Bonferroni adjusted) are reported between the top and bottom MWK positions for each test. Intraclass correlation coefficients were reported using data from the top and bottom placements for each test, for a total of four samples. Intraclass correlation coefficients were calculated using average measures and one-way random effects modeling with absolute agreement. The coefficient of variance was determined using all tests between top and bottom placements of the MWK.\
**Abbreviations:** CI, confidence interval; ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient; MWK, Mywellness Key; CoV, coefficient of variance.](clep-5-013Fig1){#f1-clep-5-013}

![Validity of the MWK against gas exchange.\
**Notes:** Pearson's correlations show r values over two independent test times. MWK counts were converted to VO~2~ (mL/kg per minute). Each measurement point represents the mean value during the last 2 minutes of the four-stage treadmill test.\
**Abbreviation:** MWK, Mywellness Key.](clep-5-013Fig2){#f2-clep-5-013}

![Bland-Altman plots of all data between converted MWK values and gas exchange (VO~2~, mL/kg per minute).\
**Notes:** Data values represent averages from the last 2 minutes of each stage for both MWK positions and tests (n = 400), and 95% limits of agreement for overall and individual stages are represented.\
**Abbreviation:** MWK, Mywellness Key.](clep-5-013Fig3){#f3-clep-5-013}

![Total energy expenditure from gas exchange (kilocalories and calculated MET minutes), MWK, and MOVE characteristic over a 20-minute treadmill test protocol (n = 100).\
**Notes:** The mean and 95% confidence interval of the mean are illustrated with bars. Comparisons between energy expenditure in kilocalories were tested using the Student's two-sided *t*-test with an alpha of *P* = 0.05.\
**Abbreviations:** MWK, Mywellness Key; MET, metabolic equivalents.](clep-5-013Fig4){#f4-clep-5-013}

###### 

Descriptive characteristics of study participants

  Variables                  Mean    SD     Minimum   Maximum
  -------------------------- ------- ------ --------- ---------
  Age (years)                27.6    4.5    22        40
  Height (cm)                170.4   8.5    157.9     184.2
  Weight (kg)                65.3    10.5   49.6      92.6
  Waist circumference (cm)   72.8    6.3    63.8      87.3
  Body fat (%)               15.2    7.8    5.9       31.1
  BMI (kg/m^2^)              22.4    2.5    19.3      27.8
                             n       \%               
                                                      
  Gender                                              
   Male                      12      48%              
   Female                    13      52%              
   Total                     25                       
  Race                                                
   White                     20      80%              
   African American          1       4%               
   Asian Indian              2       8%               
   Other Asian               2       8%               

**Notes:** Body fat taken by three-site skinfold measurements.[@b16-clep-5-013] Waist circumference taken 5 cm above the navel.

**Abbreviations:** BMI, body mass index; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Generalizability theory reliability estimates for the Mywellness Key

  Variable                    Stage 1   Stage 2   Stage 3   Stage 4
  --------------------------- --------- --------- --------- ---------
  Test (T)                    0.00%     0.00%     0.00%     0.67%
  Monitor (M)                 0.00%     0.44%     0.74%     2.44%
  T × M                       0.00%     0.00%     0.09%     0.00%
  Participants (P)            84.15%    86.65%    88.32%    67.75%
  T × P                       10.95%    8.07%     6.28%     7.77%
  M × P                       3.95%     3.36%     3.20%     19.01%
  T × M × P                   0.95%     1.49%     1.37%     2.35%
  Total percentage            100%      100%      100%      100%
  G reliability coefficient   0.842     0.870     0.891     0.699
  SEM                         50.448    92.962    112.121   748.013

**Notes:** Values represent % of total source of variation for test (T), monitor location (M), participants (P), and their interactions; G reliability coefficient, computed from generalizability theory estimates of variation. Comparisons calculated from raw counts.

**Abbreviation:** SEM, standard error of the mean.

###### 

Overall and point estimates of validity for the Mywellness Key

  Stage                   n     MAPE (SD)         CoV (%)
  ----------------------- ----- ----------------- ---------
  1 light activity        100   12.08% ± 9.03%    11.39
  2 moderate              100   15.17% ± 9.66%    11.75
  3 moderate              100   16.53% ± 10.13%   12.58
  4 vigorous              100   21.10% ± 19.08%   18.59
  1--3 light + moderate   300   14.60% ± 9.77%    12.60
  1--4 all stages         400   16.22% ± 13.03%   16.92

**Notes:** Assessments were calculated from estimated VO~2~ in mL/kg per minute from the MWK compared with respiratory gas exchange values.

**Abbreviations:** n, sample size; MAPE, mean absolute percent error; MWK, Mywellness Key; SD, standard deviation; CoV, coefficient of variance.
